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VOL I._NO. 306
PUBLISHED BY

PHILLIPS & WEL B. smrrn,
N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.

Tnuts:—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.
Singligi copies Two CENTS—for sale at the counter of

thoOffice, andby News Boys.

• The Weekly Mercury and Munufacturer
/6 putashea at the same office, on a double medium
sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TEEMS OF ADVERTISING.
PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
One insertion, $0 50 One month, $5 00
TWe ,do., 0 75 Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 2 00 Threedo., 7 00
One week, 1 50 Four do., 800
Two .do., , 300 Six do., 10 00

do., 4 00 One year, 15 00
YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHANGEABLE AT PLEesun.E.

One Square. Two Squares.
Sin.months, $lB 00 Six months, $23 00
One year, 25 00 One year, 33 00

Larger advertisements in proportion.
nrCARDS of four lines SIX DOLLARS a year.

Public Offices, &c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

stroets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Custom House, Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe-

terson's buildings—Major John Willock, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between Fir3t and Second

streets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyterian Church—S. It. Johnston, Treasu-
rer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Market and Wood
ntrects--Alexander Hay, Mayor.

Merchant's Exchange, Fourth near Market st.

BANKS.-
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on

third and Fourth streets.
1114%., Merchants' and Manufacture rs' and Farmers' De-

posit Bank, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth,between

Wood and Market streets.
Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

HOTELS. ,

Monongahela House, Water street, near the
Bridge.

Exchange Hotel, corner ofPenn and St. Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
AtizericartHotel, cornerofThirdandSmithfield.
United Staten corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wipe.
Broadhurst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
Important to Owners of Saw 31111.3.

SNY ER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw mills,
which have been so fully tested in dilferent parts

of the United States, as well as in the cities of Pitts-

burgh and Allegheny, can be seelt in operation at a

Annabel.: of mills in this neighborhood, viz: at Mr. Wick-

ersham's mills, on Puna street; at Bowman & Chain-
bers's near the upper Allegheny bridg, and

at Morrison'4 mills, on Hare's Island, and others.—
The above named machine can be obtained at. W. W.

Wallace's shop, on Liberty street, near Smithield,

where it is fitting up, and where the machine will be
kept c.n3taratly on hands. Apply to B. F. Snyder. or

W. W. Wallaci_,„

Evans'ChamomilePills.

ABRAHAM .T. CLE:\lER, resitliir- at 66, Mott
street, New York, was a'ilieted with Dyspepsia

is its Utast aggravated form. The sr-qualms were vi-

olentiteadaelm, grea--debiiity, f.vcr, eae ts,cougli,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating; impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongne, nau:ea, with frequent v•rnit-
lugs, dizziness towards ni.t-ht and restlessness:. These
had continued onwards of a twelvemonth, when, on

consulting Dr. Wm. Eva:;, 100 Chatham st:vet, and

submitting, to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to

healthin the short space of one month, andgrateful for

the incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
andvolunteered the above statement For sale, whole-
sale andretail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.
Peaso's lioarhound Ca. y .

4erfIUTTLE has received this day troMNew York,

-L. afresh supply of the above celebrated cure for

Coughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-

ply customers at wholesale or retail, at his
no
Medical

Agesey, 86 Fourth st, v 12

Better Bargatus than ers.ver, at the Three Big
Doo

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his cus-

tomers and thepublic Tenet-ally, that notwithstud-
log the unprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,

during the present season; he has still on hand the lar-

gest and most varied assortment ofelegant CLO-

THING that can be bought west of the mountains.—

The public may rest assuredthat all articles offered at

his store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, pur-

ehaied in the Eastern markets this spring and made in-

to garments by Pitttsburghworkmen.
Ix consequence of the multiplication of slop shops in

ourcity, filled with pawn brokers clothes and the musty,

east off,garments offormer seasons, from theeastern ci-

ties; the public should be cautious to ascertain the char-

acter of the establishments in which they are invited to

parehase, before theypart with theirmoney. Thearti-

clei offered at several of the concerns in this city, are

the mere offals of New ork and Philadelphia slop

shops, tuad sent out here Ytobe palmed off on the Pitts-

ibuthpublic. Purchasers shouldbe on their guard a-

•gatnst these impositirms, and they mayrely on the fact

ilium)establishmentthatadvertises eastern made Clo-

rthing, can give as good an article or as advantageous

lastegains as can be hadat the "Three Big Doors."
The-publicwill please remember that all the aubscri-

nesgarmentsare madein this city, by competentwork-
*in, sad not gatheredup like the goods now offered by

"lairdis ofpassage" from the shreds and patches of

Eaten slop shops. It will always be his endeavor to

maintain 'the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"

thavenbtained for furnishing a superior stylebelowofthCLO-

AILING in every respect, and prices ose of

•slay otherestablishment.
,Ilewould again return his thanks to his friendtoweds and

tiorpublic for the unprecedented patronage bes

I"*koltiiis establishment, and believing that they have

fasoiait totheir advantage to deal with him, he would

sm his invitation to all tho
at
se who wish to purchase

of every description the lowest price,to call

at N0.151, LIBERTY ST. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
pbserve Metal Plate in the pavem6nt. ap 26.

Look atThis.
rirlidE attention of those who have been somewhat

JL -sceptical in reference to the numerous certifi-

-gas published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound

Sy-rap of Wild Cherry, on account of the persons being

tanknown.in this Section of the State, is respectfully di:

Vetted to the .followinz certificate, the writer of which

hasbeen a citizen of this borough for several years, and

isknown as a gentleman of integrity and responsibility.
• To the Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.

Ihave used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a Couch, with which I have been severely

• "somafor aboutfour months, and Ihave no hesitation

in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I

have been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness,

.0a agrees well with mydiet,—and maintainsa. regular

and good appetite. I cansinceaely recommend it to all

Oilerssimilarly afflicred. J. Mixture, Borough o

'March 9, 1810. Chambersburgh.
Far sale by WILLIAM THORN,

• No. 53 MarketMe tre

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1843.
NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN...... LLOYD it. COLEMAN.

Coleman& Co.,
General Agents, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants,
Levee Street, Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so-

licit consipments. n ‘22—tf
J. W. Burbridgo & Co.,

Agents for the sale of Beatty's Powder, Water street,

between Wood and Smithfield. mar 30.7
LEMUEL WICK.------ Jot's D. Wicx

L. & J. D. WICK,
Wholesale Grocers & Dealers inProduce,

116 Wood Street, 4 doors above Fifth st.,
may 15 Pittsburgh, Pa.

EAGLE GROCERY STORE

STACY LLOYD, Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gra-

cer and Fruiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-
buroh. inay

Birmingham &Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,

March 22
AND CLEVELAND LINE

John B. Brant, Wholcsalo Grocer,
Dealer in Grain, General Forwarding and Com-

miB3l:o74 Merchant,
Harrisburgh, Pa.

\ ILLsa jedsisaptotilieenifoallwegstoozio.;ninelril.t.iifoulrru Ctoenr 3sion .

REFERENCES:
Phila.—J.&W . Esher, Day &Geirish, D. Leech &Co.
Baltimore—W.Winn &co.Willson& lierr,J . E.Elder
Harrisb urch—MichlBurh.e,lLAntes,J M.Wildman

july 1-3m.
JOHNSTON C. STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 37, Market street. sep 10

John Anderson, SmithSold Foundry,

Water ,treet, near the Monon.gahelaHouse, Pittsburgh
,ep 10—y

TUOMAS B. You::‘: FRANCIS L. YOCNG
- •

Thos. D. Young& Co.,
FurnitureWare Rooms, cornerof Hand street and Ex
change alley. Perin:is wishing to purchase furniture
will find it to their advantage to give us a call, being ful

lc satisfiedthat we canplease a= to quality and price.
sep ]0

R. C. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers

Nu. '23, Markot =veer, betwe,en '2,1 and 11,treet3,

.sep 107>
Exchange Hotel,

Corner ~1' Penn ant Saint Clair sheets, by

.cp 10 McKIBBIN Sc SMITH

Pilking-ton'sUnrivalled Blacking,

rT[AN I: 1-.IICT 1:1111:1)Er,,:in da-:::11orlwI.;1(:\!
net 21—ly

James Patterson, jr.,

Bilmimzliam, near Pitt.burzh. Pa., nrylacarturrr

mat 1,0:14; t elame,,Carxr. mill and timber
\\--,

10—v

John IVl'Clositcy, Tailor and Clothier,
alley,

Lib,..ryFAreet, Let ween :tceet and VirAin
4e1,10

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Manufactory,

No. .1, ,0r too:, r. s. Bank.
mole a the neam-t

immt•-t ,ep

William Doherty,

II:\ T IND CAI' MANUFACTURER,
C,211 Market

----

WilLiam Douglass,

4,,,T.,N.),,,:\TANTLIcrI:itER,ca.4.01,1at,zn I ill 1,,,,,y1as ,ir .11,,,,,y, ... _
.. 17,\V. ,od -trc., ,t .

Evt-ry d,,.eript ion ofhat: and ea r+ on hand and 6,r Fide
whnie,al,- and retail, at price: to ,atit ihe time,,..

JOHNSON S DUCAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue lin:int- at the stand late of M'Candlesi &

Johtrion. Ever' description of work in theirline neat-

ly and promptly executed.ninv B—v

Oak and Poplar Lumber for Sale.

A FEW thousand feet of seasoned Oak and Poplar

Larnber,For sale hy wholesale. Enquire of James

C. Cummins,Esq. near the Fountain Inn. jy 21.

Dr.Good's Celebrated Female Pill.

THESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedyin

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsmt, from

want ofexercisc,orgeneraldebilityef the system. They

obviate co.tiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and

Nervousaffections. These Pills have gained the sanc-

tion and approbation of the most eminent Physicians in

the I.'nit ed States, and many Mothers. For sale

Wholesale and Retaihity R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 No. iIO, Wotxl Street, below Saeond.

Notice to Dr. Brandreth's Agents.
office in Pittsburgh, vltiehwas established for

the purpose of .constitutinct agents in the west,

having accomplished that ootect, is now closed, and

Mr. G. 11. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-

pointed my agent for the sale of my Fills and Lini-

ments. All Dr. Brandreth's agents will, therefore,un-

derstand that Dr. B. «dill send a travelling agent

throughthe country once a year to collect monies for

sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,

together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.
Mr J. J. Yoe is my travelingagent now in Pennsyl-

vania. B BRANDRETH,M. D.
N. B.—Remember, Mr. G. H. LEE, in the rear of the

Market is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
'une 14

Facts.

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which

produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured

completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linament; sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

RemovaL

THE subscribers have removed to Water, bet.veen
Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will

continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commission busi-

ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage of

theirfriends. J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
dcc 3

Dr. Beater's Pulmonary Preservative.

FOR coughs, colds, influenzas, catarrhs, whooping
cough, spitting of blood, pain in the breast. all

diseases of the breastand lungs, and arrestof apprnarb-

Mgconsumption. Warranted free from mercury and

other minerals. B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
Agents for Pittehurgh.

k

B.Woods, Attorney and Counsellor atLaw,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,

nearly opposite the newCourt House, nextrooms to J.

D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North East corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,

Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond. back of the old Court HUlliC,

Sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis ILShank, Attorney
d,
at Law,

Fourth street, above Woo
sop 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa

Thomas Hamilton,' Attorney at Lam,
Fifth, botwecn Wood andSmithfield sts. '

sep 10-y Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wm.O'HaraRobinson, Attorney atLaw,
Office on theNorth side of the Diamond. between Mar-

ket and Union streets, up stairs sep 10

A. I. Dnrboraw, Attorncy at Law,
Tendershis professional services to the public. Office

sep 10 ou sthit., above Wood. Pittsburgh.

Eyster & Buchanan-, Attorneys at Law,

Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"
. shady side of 9th, betweenMarket and Wood its.,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

N. Duckina.ster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to Beares' Law Buildings, 4th

St., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

George W. Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep 27—v
-

Heade Washington, Attorney at Law,
Office in Bakewell's building, Grant street, Pittsburgh

nov 5, 184'2 __-

John J. Mitchell. Attorney at Law,
Office corner of Smithfield and Fifth streets, Pittsburgh.

'Collectionsmade. All business entrusted tohis

care will be promptly attended to.
feb 16—v

William Eldcr, Attorney at Law,
thrice in Second street, second door above the corner of

np29—tf Smithfield, north side.

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Officein Fourth street, opposite Burke's
Building.

L.--7WIL7.IA:st E. AuS7IN, Esq., v. ill give hl3 atten-

tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD-
-

Daniel DI. Curry, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fifth betweca Wood aud Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the cornerof Fourth and Smitithold stroets

sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Judson & Flancgia, Attorneys at Law,
Srai thfield. near 7th str,et. malt on mod-

cratc term?. Pensions for ‘vidow., ;doll under

the late act of Congre;, obtained. Papers and draw-

inn :or the patent office pr Tared. mar 17—y

Scary S. Mag-raw, Attorney at Law,
Ha: removed hi± office to r..,,icLateo, on Fout-th

Linn sep=Et

J. D. Creigh, Attorney at Law,
o:Ere cornet Snlitlifleld

my '.2s—v

L. Ilarper, Attorney and Counsellor atLaw
CADIZ, H AR rnsos COL:NT Y OHIO

attez.,l promptly to the coilectio:: Or ,oeurity 0'
ze.l all proCe-,,ionnll,ll,it CnlIT Tl,llohlecan

in the counties of ILi rrison. Jefier,on, Guern

sov, Tusc:artw;l4, Hohne, C..bneton, Carroll, Sturl
and Wayne. REFL nTO

Metcalf Loamis,'
Dolz,ll Th.nin .", IttAburgh.
John Harper,
D. T. Morgan,

mv 97, 18 13—tf

XL Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. seplu—tf
Magistrate's flanks,

For proceeding: in attachment under the lute law, for
sale at this office.. ,iY725

Blank Petitions, Notices, &c.,
Tohe used in Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on good
paper, and in the forms approved by the Court, for sale
at this office. jy

Dr. S. 8. Holmes,
Office in Second ?treet, next door to Mulvany S.: Co.'s

Glass Warehouse, cep 10—y

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield street, third door from the corner of

sixth street. seplo

H. D. Sellers, M. D.,
Office and dwellingin Fourthstreet, near Ferry,

sep 13—y Pit tbur,:h

Ward & Hunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,11313
Doctor Daniel McMeal,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streetq, Pittsburgh. (lec 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE

No. 43, Wood Street,

Agentsfur the saleof the tagle Cotton Factory Yarns
mar 17— •

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS .lofty S. DILWORTH•

Williams &Dilworth,
'Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Mer
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar
tides, No. 29, Wood street. sep 10—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
TV7to/esa/e and Retail Dealers in

English, French and Domestic Dry Goods
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

se 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

J. & J. M'Devitt,
Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers, end Dealers
in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactured Articles,

No. 224, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh. sep 10

J. G. & A. GORDON,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

Waterstreet, Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
Commission and Forwarding

Co. ,
No. 60, Water street.Pittsburgli, Pa.

r-t-'7TEams.—Receiving and shipping. 5 cents per
100 lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 2. per
cent mar 29.-y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No. 9.5,Wool st., Pittsburgh;

se .`lG—v

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-
duce Merchants,

And dealers in Pittsburgh anufactures,
mar 17 No. 93,Woodstreet. Pittsburgh.

Cheap for Cash.—
PRICE

I, flier' Cotton Factory
S REDUCED.

Short Rea Yarn
No. 5 at 15 cts per lb

6 at 15 do
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 do
11 at 15 do
12 at 15 Jo Candlewick at 15 cents per lb
13 at 16 do Corn. Batting, ti do
14 at 17 do Family do. 12i do
15 at 18 do Carpet Chain, 20 do
16 at 19 do Cotton Twine, 20 do
17 at 20 do Stocking Yarn and Corer-
-18 at 21 do let Yarn always on hand.
19 at .22 do Cotton Warps made to or-

-20 at 23 do der.
'Orders promptly attended to, if left at J & C.

P ai n ter's, Logan & Kennedy's,or thePost Office:address
f27 J. K. MOORHEAD & CO.

Long ReclYarn.
500 at 84 cents per dozen
600 at 74 do
700 at GA do
800 at 54 do
900 at 5 do
1000 at 5 do

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., entil 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, comer of St. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual at,endance will be given
by. J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.
PITTSBURGH NIANU'FACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Carriages,
At Eastern Prices.

THE sqbscribers manufacture and keep constant-

ly on hand Coach, C and Elipric Springs (war-
ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hnb Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Loather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Tron, Door Haniles and
Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

FOR SAFETY,
rav,ifdrs sliould sob ct Beats prt•,id -d with

Evan's Sofety Guard::for preventing. I:_criosion of
Steam IL: Urn,.

IT would be well for tit.: traveling community to

bear in mind that their security depends entirely
upon their own encouragement of boats that hare or
may be at the expense of procuring the above appara-
tus. ,Ind that every individual making such selec-
tions is comrihnting towards a general introduction of

an invention admitted be all men who understand the
principles of the .team Engine, to be a sure prerenta-
tire against those dreadful disasters. You have cer-
tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have already
taken place, their almo,t daily occurrence, and the

thousands el lives that hove abeadv been lost, a sufTi-
,

cient warnina:, and inducement to make inquiry for a

Safety guard Boat. anid in every case to give it the

preference. They have went to an additional expense
that y our lives may be ,ierure. Onzlit you not thereiore
to met tie, :n with In corre•pondingdp,e of liberality,

and by yonr ur,drerence show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-

man h ls. They not chine more than other boats;
their arrommodai ions in other respects are equal, and

in many c:nse,, ,:uperior, and as there is one leaving

rittFhurzh every day, why will you run any risk, when

it is so completely in your ownpower to avoid those dis-

aster:.
All b-,ut, marked thus [*] in the List of Arrivals and

1/ iiitrtures, in another part of this paper, are isupplied
with the Safos Guard.

Lis' of I.l,cits prorided :,if!4 Ple Sofety Guard.
ALPS. JEWESS
:1G NES. JAMES ROSS,
A.MARA NTH. LADY OFLYONS,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,

ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIE TTA,
BRUNETTE, , MICHIGAN,
BREAK WATER, MARQUETTE,
BRIDGEWATER, MISSOURI MAIL,
CADDO, MUNG0 PARK,
CICERO, MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,

CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSETT,
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND. ORPHAN BOY,
COLUMBIANA, OHIO.
DUQUESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE, PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
ED JULY HICKMAN, QUEEN ofthe SOUTH,
E VEL INE. ROWENA,
EXPRESS MAIL. RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORT PITT, SARATOGA.
GALENA, SAVANNA,
GEN'L BROOK, TALLEYRAND,
GALLANT, TOBACCO PLANT,
IDA, VIC TRESS,
INDIAN QUEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, WEST WIND,
J. H. BILLS, mar 22

---------.

NewYorkDyer.

OSEE MMES. wouldrespoc tfully infornahis friends
and the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habits andMantelsof every description, black;
and warrants themnot tosmut, and to lookequal to new

goods. He dyesfancy colors ofall descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleans andrestores the colors of
gentlemen's clothing, soas toresemble new goods.

Mr. H.flatters himself that he can please the public,
as he has done an extensive business in New York for

twenty years. Allwork done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
ta"This is to certify that OSEE RIMES has done

work for us, whith has fully answered our expec
rations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, Andrew Purdy.
Wm. Barnes, W. B. Boies
J. B. Shurtleff,

B.
Porter,

David Hall. H.H.Smith,

B. T. Mann, Henry Javens
David Boles, A. Shockey,jr.
Joseph French, jr.. Joseph Vera,
George Barnes

Naylor & Co.'s BestRefined Cast SteeL

THE undersigned, agents for the above celebrated
stamp of Steel, will always keep on hand an as-

sortment of the same, consisting in
BestrefinedCast Steel,squared,flat,round and octagon,

do do do do axe temper,
Extra do do do for nail cutters,

Best do Double and Single Shear steel,
English Blister, German, Granite; Wedge and Craw-
ley Steel, at wholesale, by the case, or in smaller lots
to suitpurchasers. LYON, SHORE & CO.,

je 24-3 m Foot ofWood etree

PRICE, TWO CENTS.

SONG OF THE HAYMAKERS
DT ELIZA COWL

The moontide is hot, and our foreheads are brown
Our palm 3 are all shining and hard;

Right close to our work with the wain and the fur
And but poor i 3 onr daily reward.

Bat there is jay in the sunshine and mirth hi the heitl
That skims wiiiltling away overhead;

Our whits are light, though our skins may be dark
And there's peace with our meal of brown brae&

We dwell in the meadow-5, we toil on the sod,
Far away from the city's dull gloom;

Andmore jolly are we, though in rags we may be,
Than thepale faces over the loom.

Then a song and a cheer for the bonnie grew etearg
Climbing up to the sun wide and high;

For thepitchers, the rakers, and merryhay:mikes*
And the beautiful Midsummer sky.

Come forth, gentle ladies—come forth, dainty sink.
And lend us your presence awhile;

Your garments will gather no stain from the beet.
And a freckle wont tarnish your smile.

Our carpet 'l"3 more soft for vour delicate feet
Than the pile of your velveted. door;

And the air of our balm-swarth is surely asAvit
I As the perfume of Ara Ly's shore.
Come forth, noble masters, come forth to the feat

Where freshness and health may be found;
Where first wind-rows are spread, to thebutterfly's bails

And the clover-bloom falleth around.
Then a song and a cheer for the bonnie green seenits

Climbing up to the sun wide and high;
For the pitchers, and rakers, and merry heymakefts

And the beautiful Midsummer sky.

"Hold fast!" cries the wagoner, loudly and quicit4
And then comes the hearty "Gee-wo!" -

While the cunning old team horses manage to pick
A sweet mouthful to munch as they go.

The tawny-faced children come rourulua to Alp,
And bravely they scatter the heap;

Till the tiniest one, all outspent with the fun,
Is curled up with the sheep-dog asleep.

Old age sitteth clown on the haycock's fairctonn4
At the close of our laboring day;

And wishes his life, like the grass at his feet,
May be pure at its "passingaway."

Then a song and a cheer for the bonnie green sack,
Climbing up to the sun wide and high,

For the pitchers, and rakers, tend merry haratkatilli.
And the beautiful Midsummer sky.

SUPREME COURT
The Commonwealth, at the rela- In the Sum

tion of David Leech, and others. Court ofreos
vs. syliranii, MA*

The Canal Commissioners of Penn- die District,
Sylvania.

1343
May Telt*

J
This case originated upon the petition of trailid

Leech, James M Davis, James Steel & Co., and fir
G. Dutilh & Co., who complained that the responds ~,.

euts, John B. Butler, Levi Reynolds, and Willie&
Overfield, in Dec miter, 1842, entered into a centred
with C aileron & Wilson, by which there was secures' -

to them the exclusiveprivilege to carry passengers OVI
the Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad, in rissoles*
cars, which, it was alleged, they were tinattthoriaells
and it was in violation of law, to do. The Relate**
also complain that the respondents, in pursuance of the
Act of the lst of July, 1842, have procured ataninbor
of trucks, and made certain regulations, allowing dig
same robe used on the Philadelphia and Colombia Ana
Allegheny Portage Railroad, without any charge fa
motive-power: while others carrying merchandise ill
their own cars, or using their own trucks. were oblig
ed to nay the State for motive-power: by all which, it
was alleged, a few would soon obtain a monopoly d('

the carrt.ing trade.
The respondents returned for answer to this alit,

that it was true they had entered into a contract with
Cameron & Wilson for carrying passengers on the
Philadelphia and Columbia Roilroad, and that they.
exercised the right to do so by authority conferred mi
them by the Acts of the Bth and 16th of April, 1843.
They also admitted the allegations of the Relators.
that they had purchased trucks for the Commonwealthi
and had made certain regulations respecting the chasls
es for the use of them, but denied that they had made
no charge for motive-power. But on the contrary,
while they charged those who used their own cars, toll
and motive-nower for tonnage and toll and motives
power for wheels; as to section-boats carried upon the
State trucks, their owners were charged the same toll
and motive power for tonnage, and a gross sum ot-
thirty-seven and a half cents per thousand pounds
for the use of the trucks, which they alleged was bat
another name for motive-power toll on wheels, snii
that the charges thus made on one class otcanietiS•
and the other, were as nearly equal as their experienee
would enable the respondents to estimate. But the
respondent: also claimed to have the authority tustiste
the existing laws of the State to adopt such reedier
tions, and impose sure tolls and charges, as In dish
judgment, would best promote the public irrterestp
They then further answered, that the system they had
adopted, and therezulations they had:made,had greeb...
ly promoted the public interests. by introducing a rah'
competition, which had reduced the price of transpoo
tation, increasing_ the public revenue, and restored the
public %v./irks to the State authorities from the hands
of the Re lators, wh r hail heretofore been enabled to
monopolize the whole carrying business and the priers
of transportation.

Upon this return, the Relators asked the Court t 8
award a peremptory mandamus; and the question was

argued before a full Courtby
William M. Meredith and Thaddeus Sieves", £i-'

quires, for the Relators; and
Frederick Watts, Esq., for the respondents.
The opinion ofthe Court was delivered by ChiefJav

tice Giasos. OPINION
Gtnso:s, C. J.—The conclusion at which we have

arrived in respect to themerits ofthe complaint, makes
it necessary to act on the motion to quash the writ.

The Commonwealth's lines of canals and railroad*
are not highways, which the citizen is not entitled ID

use ofcommon right; or what would, in England, be
called, in technical language, the King's highways,
which are free and common passages for his people.
Like the crown there, the Commonwealth here, as pa.
rens patrie, or general trustee of popular franchisee.
has highways which are free to all the citizens; bat,
such are notrailways and canals. Being made at her
particular coat, they ire, so to speak, her private pro-
perty; and they are conseqnently *subject to her eerie,
sive use, or the use of those whom she forms themfor
heremolument. But she does 'hot permit individuals
to use them as she permits them to use her highwrso.properly so called, which are common to all.
citizen has a personal interest in the public works 'tils
true; not however immediately as a proprieter, but re-
motely as a member of the community. These rail-
ways and canals, are held by the State as others ass

held by incorporated companies whose men hers hags

no greater right to use them than have their fellow
cit izens who are not corporators; and the public lines
partake even less of the character of highwaya, Mar
much as the State might suspend the 13413 of -theM or
close the business on them entirely by virtue of its SOT.

ereign power; which might not be done by a wrProe
lion whose power is granted on en implied co •
that the public accommodation afforded by its be not

discontinued. This principle of the State's &ballots
ownership of the property, and consequent td

control the use of itfor the public benefit, witat to.
; mart' to the private inte.ests of individuals, is of snob
importance to the question berme tot, that it
may be said to lie at the very root of it. It has a

'been urged. however , that the State would not be user

A Card.

JIATILLIA NI McCARTHY bees leave to

:" V announce to the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh ; I
that he is prepared to make BOOTS of all I

kinds, of the best Leather obtuincdfram Philadelphia, I
and overLasts made by instructions from himself. He
dues now for himself what he hasso long dune for the
Pittsburgh Bosses, i. e. alterand fit his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the most fashionable work in
the Easterncities came here and instructed several how
to alter and fit, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymen in this city, and now is rewarded by them
with contumely and abuse. He hereby challertes any
Bootmaker in 'Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a

pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-

ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.- -

Fourth st. or the Moneng,ahela House Boot maker,
(as he calls himself,) have a rare chance now to show
themselves. It they can make a Boot let us see it.

W. hlcCurthy's Shop and Store is on Marketstreet,
next door to Second, and opposite J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factory. July 11—tf.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Haying been foreman in some of the
most fashionable hoot shops in the Eastern cities; and
haying furni ,hed himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns
his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11.
William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,

Liberty at. opposite the headof Srnithfiel.d.

jThesubscriber having bought out the®
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty, deeeased,has
commenced businessat the old stand of Mr. R.,

and is prepared to execute all descriptions of work in
his line, in thebest manner, and on the shortest notice.

lie keeps constantly on handa large assortmentof shoe
tincling+ of all descriptions, and of the best quality. He
solicits the patronage of the public nail of the emit.

sep 11,1—y WM. 11lAIR.

David Clark, Agq.,

IFASHIONBLE BOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. II Market street, between Second and

Third streets, wherehe wouldbe happy to see his
old customers, and all others who feel disposed to pa-
tronii.e him. lie 123.3110thi11g but first rate stock, and
employs the best of workmen; and as he gives his con-
stant personal attention to haziness, he trusts that he

will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage..
sep 10

Pittsburgh Manufactures, Cheap for Cash.
No 8, Fifth xt. Tiro doorsfrom Market.

gnitIiYATES intends to manufacturera bet-
• ter ankle of Ladies', Canteens and

lissos' Shoes', and them cheaper for cash than
troy can be bought in tir:. city. lie Wild keep constant-
ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shaci of ail
kinds and colors, at very low prices, of the followinz

t.
Ludic,' Lasting FoxeAtiiter Boots, $1 75

" hest (irility Kiaor Morocco Gaiters, 150
" Calfskin Boots, 1 37A
" Foxed Half Gaiters, allcolors, 1 37}
" beg kid and .Morixto buskin, 1 13i
" Double Soled Slippers, (Jeff.) 1 124
" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best qual.l 00

" Springs, heavy, 87.
" Slippers, 75

62A
XII Shoes made here warranted. Misses' and Chil-

drens' in the same proportion.
..„7"Remember the place, at the sign of the Red

Box, No. 'B, Fifth street.
July 1 JAMES YATES

LOOS AT Tills!
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE

J. FL'ILERTON,
No. 11G, Wood slreet,one door above 6th,

KEFS'ip'SanCir'l'nt?.•; enitchLtalhaals lck ainB das dooff estheCobect sr t
manes, Trabucas,Pri-

Also, half Spanish and common cigars.
Tobacco of all /he best brands. Cavendish, 5s

lump; Baltimore Pine, 12s and 16s, lump.
Also, Mrs. Miller's fine cut chewing tobacco.
Snuirs—Rappee, Scotch, Macouba, High Toast,S.:c.
He ha. also, all other articles in his line, which he

offers, wholesale nod retail, at the lowest cash price,,
CALL AND SEE. je8-6 m

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
ALEXANDER m'cunnv,

At the old stand of Young ts- 3rCurdy. Na. 43, Se-
cont.tdreet, between lVood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the late
firm, and the public g,enerallv, that he is prepa-

red to fill all orders for Cabinet iWork, of any kind,
with all possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Even• attention will bepaidto furnishing COFFINS,
&-c , when required. ie 16—y

File Manufactory.

THE subscriber having commenced the manufac-
titre of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other persons wanting can be
supplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the best
quality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.
SHOSNBERG£II.S, which is now brought to a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber has full confidence that he
will be able, in quality ofarticles and prices, to realize

the best hopes of thefriends of American Industry.
GEORGE ROTHERY,

Corner ofO'Hara & Liberty sts.ME=
Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefirm of Young LI. 3fCurdy)

HAS commenced the nosiness in all its branches at

No 22, Wood street, between First and Second
strs., where he will keep Colli tan tlv on hand a good as-
sortment of well made FURNITtiRE, and hopes, by
strict attention to lmisines,, to merit a continuance of

the patronage ofthe public.
Every attention willbepaid to furnishing COFFINS,

. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND,
Upholsterer and Cabinet DTaker,LThird st.,between IVood, and Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that he
is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol-
stering work, which he will warrant equal to any made

rep 10in thecity, and on reasonable terms.

MatthewJones, Barber and Bair Dresser,

Fiaa mmoved to Fourthstreet, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, where he will be happy to wait upon permanent or

transient customers. He solicits a shareof public pa,

tronage• se? 10.


